
C	 but the right decision was
made," Glaser said. "The river

Continued from page 1	 is not going downvery fastWe
need to lose another foot of

He said45O canoeists gh I water to safety make the
tered, which is about 40 to 50 portages.'
more than had registered last 	 The high levels also have
year. An additional 50 to 60 Ca- caused dangerous currents.

- noeisis were expected to regis- The 	 moving 5 times as
ter Sunday -	 fast as normal, Glaser said. in

Because of the high river citing Information from the
the U.S. Coast Guard has AmyCsofEngineers:
closcdthe rivertomotorboats	 Glaser said refunds could
from the Chain O' lakes near not be given because regisua-
the Wisconsin border to the lion fees had been spent on
Illinois River.The ban is notex-race-related items such as T-
pected to be. lifted before shirts, trophies, tents and
Sunday.	 portable restrooms.

- Heinkel said the ban put	 Alongwith the $Svouchers,
another crimp in the race	 those who paid the registration

"Weneed the motor boats fee can pick up their T-shirts
for our people for emergency and goodie bags Monday at
purposes and to give guidance; Prisco Community Center, 150
and support." Heinkel said.	 W Illinois Ave., Aurora or at

Batayia.	 Emergency iiextyeai'S race.
Services Disaster Agency Heinkel said the cancella-
Director Jeff Glaser, who has tion would not affect the North
been a member of the canoe Aurora Arts and Crafts Show.
committee since 1975, said the which 

will 
be from 10a.m. to 

river level was dropping much p.m. Sunday at Island Pail in
slower than expected. 	 North Aurora along the Fox

"It was a diScult decision, River off Route 25.

Canoe race
canceled
because of

waters

t  get $5 voucher
for next year -

ByERICSGIELKtPF
•	 Kanecountycuonide

• AURORA - Sunday's Mid-
American Canoe race has been can-
celed because of high water and dan-
gerous currents on the Fox Riven

Fox Valley Park District officials
and canoe race committee members
made the decision Friday after moth-
toring river conditions all week

"We don't
want to take the Craft show
chance of some- to continue
onegettinghurt." • What Northaid	 paid
Heinkel, the pail Aurora Arts and
districts deputy Crafts Show
director ofrecie- • When: 10
ation	 im, am. to 4 p.m.
'The flyer is Sunday

- moving too fast • Where: Island
for novice ca- Park, along the
noeists.'	 Fox River off

It was the Route 25
• third time in the
44-year history No refunds
organizers have • Anyone who
canceled	 the paid the $16
event The race registration fee
also was can- can receive a $5
celetP In 1974 votichertouse
,and 1996 be	 next year. -

'cause: of high • Vouchers and
waterandunsafe goodie bags
conditions.•	 will be available

Heinkel said •Monda at
thants who the Prisco

paid me $1	 Communityperson registra-
• lion fee will not Center, 150

receive a refund. Illinois Ave.,
Instead, they will Aurora.
reea$Svoutherforpeiayeafst

• In the race, 'dánoeists paddle 15
miles from Mount St. Mary's Park in
St Chatles through Ge;,Batavia
'and North Ann ra t 6 the 'Minois
Avenue bridge In Aurora. 	 -

Recent heavy rains have swelled
the Fox River, and the river has been
slow to return to its normal -level,
which varies through icane County.

• 'The river really hasn't dipped
much in the last two days Heinkel
said.	 ;	 •-	 -

-	
See CANOE, page 2
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fittingly so,

Naturalist,, volunteers
H:. save endangered plants

anewjvl i Ira lineIv

For most of us, a stow about a
new Metrarall line extending to 	 -
Elbum means congestion at the
Geneva station may be allevi-

a cast of haidworking
•	 :vgltthteers aiding the Metra'

'Praif Ic Move Project, Ochen-
•	 schlager was able to move' those

"froin diypraüid
ã&as to a new location in

'painpton Hills Park. Those
.ofite-endangered plants are
nSthnvlñg.

• hdT)e volunteeza sttid
Drevi prasz of Prãsz &cavaUng
Mitch Adamus, the volunteer
steward at Campton Hills Park
and Maryanne Nelson, execu
dU tctor of the Fox Valley
Land Foundation.

• 'Bt the effort of nianyvolun-
teers was nothing short of heroic
inrnoving1argesections of

- praitle,..,and replanting and
Iwaterine 2the flowers and

It remindsus there's a lot
• mom involved in putting down a

•	 new tall line than political wian-
gilt gand lots of bucks. • 	 -

ugh Mr. Fik surely

S.
S	 •what It



I I '	 • '	 Kane expanding

Wayne Ratztaff - Ciwonde photo staff
The Braeburn Marsh, foreground, played a role in an intense skirmish with area environmentalists before an
adjacent shopping mall was built behind it and to the right a couple years ago. It is but one of several shopping
center sftes in Kane County that have required.complicated site drainage designs,

59(so4
ito shopping areas

y 	 lnl996thecityl*edanenvj. Schielkes aid. 'We said,'Thatts 
all 

well
KaneCountytlsronicle 	 ronmental engineering firm, which and good, nowadd 25 percent to that to

	

- drew a master plan	 make sure were on the safe side'"
BATAVIA - if as Mayor Jeff leading to the devel-	 If the newWal-Mart project seems

__________

Schiellce predicts, Wal-Mart (Wally opment of what city	 -	 an aberration, it isnt Some of the
starts building its SuperCenter this officials now Infer- 	 -	 major new shopping centers In Kane
summer, it might be anti-climactic. 	 ratify call "Braebum	 -	 County are or will be built on environ-

That'sbecausethehugexetallproject Marsh 2."	 mentally sensitive lands. They Include
targeted for Randall Road and Fa an	 With developer ______	 Chicago Premium Outlets that just
Pailcwayhasbeenlnplanninganddevel- Aetna Development 	 opened north of Interstate 83 in
opmentsince l996Schie&esaid,	 and Wal-Mart malt-	 f"jrora, and a Target-Kohl's shopping

	

That earlywork, however, was con- Inc substantial con- 	 'W'	 - center proposed for North Aurora, also
centrated on environmental issues, in- tributions to the en- 	 north ofT-BR.
duding the slost methodical construe- vironmental buffer, Schielke	 And even before thesi came Wal-
don o? a 108-acre natural wetlands Schielke said the 	 Mart's sister project, the power shop-
area that is south and west of the hilly marsh area is readyand waiting to ping center where Circuit City office
retail site itself.	 handle the expected stormwater Depot and fader belt sit adjacent to

	

"We were ahead of the game," runoff genemtedby the center,	 the sereneStaebumMarsh area east of
Schiele said, "The site was looked at 	 "They (englneermg consultants) Randall Road - and across the street
by a number of people over the years. calculated with theWat-Mart engineer- from the plannedWal-Mart.
But always there was the issue of ing department how much (storm
drainage."	 waterdetention capacity) wasneeded,' 	 See KANE, page 2

Kane: Developments bring issues to North Aurora
Continued from page 1	 Haibaugli contrasted them	 According to Sherman

with other shopping areas - Jenkins, executive director of
The power center, in the including Geneva CoMmons the Aurora Economic

meantime redesigned and and thegiant Maijer stomin St Development Commission,'
tweaked, prompted one of (lades —where he said there the Chicago Premium Outlets
the most contentious envi-'weren!twetkindsandstormwa jnoiect required changing the
roninental controversies in let detem- 	 path of Indian Creek. a Fox
recent county history. But it tion is mom	 River tributary.
did not deter its Chicago- stralghtfor- 	 t	 'Wewentouttofindade-
based developer. Aetna ward.' -	 veloper who had the where-
Development, from embark- 	 'Quite	 withal to handle such a proj-

recent county history. But it lion is more	 River tributary.	 -

ing on a similarly complex honestly t 	 ect	 (Chelsea	 Property
they would-	 ' 	 Group)

e
 ? Jenkins said;project on the west side of n't have de- 	 Th stage for ChicagoRandall Road forWal-Mart. 	 v e lop e d	 ________ Premium Outlets actuallywasKane County's director of t h e m 	 set in the 1980s. when Auroraenvironmental management, (Chicago	 created a complex public fi-Thu l-larhaugh, said that Premium	 Ruby	 nanelng program —atax-In-

while such projects as the first Outlets and trmnent-financing district -
Braebum Marsh. Chicago the Target-Kohl's area) If they to enable a developer such as
Premium Outlets, Wal-Mart were not on a major Interstate Chelsea to recapture some of
and the plannedmrget-Kohl's and (at Farnsworth Avenue the funds it spent upfront to
development are dissimilar, and) Randall Road," he said, 	 create the stormàter deten-they share the need for astute	 Such projects have In- don areas,
environmental planning, 	 volved creation of wetlands	 Now, North Aurora Village

"Some of these larger ones 'areas that are, or will be, l'tosidentMarkRubytoo,fhces
get complicated," limbaugh presided over by the Kane the prospect of a large shop-
saktitjustthefactthattheyate County Forest Preserve pingcenterrequiringexsensive
diffiailtpmperliastodevelop7 	 District,	 environmental olarmine.

and Kohl's and
es into that area
1-881 tollway have
ag with the U.S.

Ruby said. "It's
that a large sham
en north of the

Ruby said he's
thatameanderingi
built across the pi

ordi-

ter absorption and release on
the property Ruby said.

'You take away the soil
that absorbs water and re-
place it with impervious lay-
ers here, you have got to have
some place for the water to
P0." hnaddpd
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ILI Greg.
Rivara

Follow. 
the mofley

• It should be of little surprise that state
law enforcement officials allege that a•
small tavern in Maple Park illegally paid
patrons when they won playing video
poker.

Video poker machines are a staple in
taverns. They offer an additional diversion
for patrons and an additional revenue
source fot owners.

Among those circles, it is widely known
that payingout on the machines is illegal.
That is why the payouts usually are re-
served for players the owner or manager
knows..

It also is the reason why most investi-
gations into illegal gambling in small com-
munities are spearheaded by state officials.
Most people who live in a community do

• not get agitated with a little gambling at
the corner bar. In fact, it can be a bit tricky
for the leaders in a small town to shut

•	 down a friend or neighbor.
•	 Such investigatioris take a long time

becauáe undercover police officers must -
• earn the trust of those behind the bar so

they are eligible for the payouts. Officials
with the Illinois Attorney General's office

•	 allege that the video poker machines
• brought in $700000 a year.

•	 Additional time is needed because
where there is one source of illegal gam-
bling, there usually is more, With the
Maple Park raid, state officials also allege
that a book-making operation was avail-

• able. Bookmakers accept bets on all sorts
of sporting events, just like their legal gam-
bling counterparts in Las Vegas.

The nine people arrested atDJ.'s
Tavern are expected to plead innocent to
the charges. Certainly, they are innocent
until proven guilty. But the charges again

•	 will raise poignant questions about gam-
bling in Illinois.

Ththtionally, officials have argued that it
is not duplicitous to alldw gambling on
riverboat casinos because it is a controlled,
regulated environment The corner bar is
not.

That controlled, regulated environ-
ment also allows law enforcement officers
to ensure that other illegal activities often
associated with gambling do not occur.
Opponents; as you might imagine, strongly
disagree.

Officials also have argued that gam-
bling winnings are taxed at casinos in
Illinois. Clearly, there are no taxes in illegal
operations.

Finally, gambling is considered by most
as victimless. The playermight lose some
money but nobody really is hurt.

Video poker machines have been on
the frmne of leeal gambling in Illinois for

ire the operation often are floated in
Springfield, especially when any type of
gambling expansion is considered.

The machines are present at the gam-
bling bóatsland evenpi allywill be allowed
at the race tracks as lawmakers look for
new revenue streams so they do not raise
general taxes. Legalizing video poker ma-•
chines at any restaurant or bar, however,
would open gambling throughout Illinois.
That, officials will not do.

If convicted, look for the bartenders at
Dl's to payã fine and perform community
service. The amount of leniency to the
owner and manager will be in direct pro-
portion to the information they provide
about their silent business partners.

As with anything, the main rule re-
mains: Follow the money.

Speaking of foHow the money...
There wasa great example last week of

why trying to be all things to all people is a
failing proposition.

County sheriff's deputies have stepped
up speed enforcement around the infa-
pious S-curve on Randall Road inSt
Charles. The stretch of road long has been a
little tricky to navigate, especially in poor
weather, and has received additional
scrutiny after an accident claimed the life of
a high school student on her way to class.

With the additional speeding tickets
having been issued, county officials no-
ticed an interesting trend: Most speeders
were not from central Kane County. Which
posed this question: If most speeders are
not from central Kane County how does
the county inform them that the stretch of
road is dangerous and requires  drivers to
be more alert?

The Chronicle's Tom Schlueter did an
excellent job telling the story. But the Cook
County-based newspaper with rented
storefronts here wrote the story to empha-
size ticket enforcement and not the
counts struggle to inform motorists.

Why? Pretty hard to write a story of in-
terest to people in Cook, Lake, McHenry
and DuPage counties about Kane County's
problem to inform out-of-towners of a
dangerous stretch of road. Much easier to
interest those Cook, Lake, McHenry and
DuPage county readers that there might
be a speed trap inSt. Charles.

When someone tries to be all things to
all people, someone always loses.

GregRivara is the Kane County
Chronicle managffigeditor and co-host of
Kane County News and Vie ws each
Wednesday at noon at WBIG 1280/sM. He
can be contacted directly at (630) 845-5355



ever been in and could be

A
n
d Mthout being allowed to have

motor boa , on the river there areIIreal.,oncerns about the ability torescuet anoeisth who tip over, hesaid.
The 'Fox River has been dosed to

motorized water vehicles for about 10
days.

A personal watercraftrider took a
geplun, into . the river Friday

• aftemoofl south of Aurora's Ashland
Avenuibridge Juan Juarez of
Mendoth fell off his device whileS
beading toward shOre A friend was
able to get him to shore before a

said.
Bryant said the Coast Guard ban

on motor boats on the river won't
likelybe lifted until the middle of next

bet
weelçit no addibonj rainfalls into

in theirf- r
eceive a $5

Voucher to use fOr the 2005 race
registration.T-shfits and goodie bags
may bèpicked up as Of Monday at
the Prisco Conimuj* Center, isoW. IllinoisAve In Aurora, or pickedup at next year's race, Park District
persosd'

Contact staff writer Jim Faber
at :(630) 844-5889 or

corn

Canoe.
race-

away

• Dangerous currents: Coast
Guard motor boat ban blocks I
necessary safety measures
Byi'irn Faber
STAFF WRITER

 if fo race-	 CC L1ffl05 are	 The cano	 pl to
cause a canoe to capsize 	

two in Batavia a

e race requires peofloating down river and can easily portage four dams - one in Geneva,

nd one in North
Aurora - and those portages areDangerous waters	

.	 dangerous right now, If large group
Hèinkel said about 450 boats were of canoes were to try to use a singlepreregiste	 for the race this year, Portage area, it is 

possible those atUP from 390 last year, and another so th 	 groupe end of the gup who couldn'torso usually sip U0flf	
make it immediately into the calm

ne race starts at Mount S 	 wate could be pushed by the fast
Parkin St. Charles and en t Mary cusent to the dam Heinicel said.

Avenue bridge in Aurs at the . 'flfrougho. 	 ra ce's history,orgahjze 5 have tried differentOf the p
eople who enter the race, starting dates, They found dates inonly about io percent are very May often r6sujted in cold weather

	

compefi&e paddlers, Helikel st 	 and high water. Th earlyMost of the	 ants	 June datecontest	 are uslly means efine

	

recreational canoeists he said, and	
ua

manageable it sometim
weather and
es low, waterthe cüirej on the river now would lmni,,.fl,.:,

cANOE
From Page Al

quidcjy for paddleri to control and
steer their canoes, and large chinks'
of debris such as fr

water rescue was' needed.
Juarez said there were no signs

POted to let him know the river waoff limits to personal watercraft
because of the high water. 	 washed

AURORA—The Mid-American Canoe Race,
scheduled for Sunday, has been canceled be-
cause of high water levels and dangerous cur-
'rents on the Fox River.

Water level on the river is expected to drop
only slightly by Sunday and the U.S. Coast
Guard still has a ban on motor boats on the
river, leaving race officials concerned with their
ability to ensure the safety of the nearly 500 ca-
noeists who would havepaddled from St.

• Charles to Aurora, said Paul Heinkel, deputy di-
rector of the Fox Valley Park District.

This is just the third time in the race's 44-year
history that the Mid-American Canoe Race has
been shut down. The other times, in 1974 and
1996, were also for high water and unsafe con-,
ditions, Heinkel said.

The .15-mile race will not be rescheduled for
this year. The Park District will send out letters
to those who registered outlining how to get re-
funds, Heinkel said.

Don Bryant, director of Kane County
Emergency Management; said the river waters
are flowing much faster than usual. Measuring -
the water rate just north of the Montgomery
dam on the Fox River, experts found it to be
toughly 6,000 cubic feet of water per second
when the normal flow rate is just 1,000 cubic
feet per second this time Of year, Bryantjtr"!

That means the river is traveling six times
faster than normal, creating undercurrents and
eddies that make even experienced paddlers
hesitant to canoe on.the Fox, Bryant said.

The speed of the water has created two major
problems for boaters - the water is flowing too

+ Turn to CANOE, .42
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More work, money needed
to stabilize Fabvän windmill

oMo4
By GALA M. PIERCE	 project, which began taking
DaiyHeroJd Staff Wiilc 	 shape in 1998, could now cost

more than $800,000, officials
Although officials still expect said.

to open the Fabyan Windmill "What we've got is a lithe bit
by June 30, contractors recently of concern about everything
found another snag jncom- becoming destabilized under-
pleting its restoration.	 neath those piers," Mike Holan,

The Chicagb-based Walter forest preserve director of oper-
Daniels Constructions Co. ations, said at an executive
began excavating as much as 9 committee meeting Friday.
feet deep around the founda-	 For a fee not to exceed
tion of the 141-year-old $60,000, contractors will shore
structure. Workers discovered up and stabilize the founda-
problems in the soil, which tion. The committee also gave•
could compromise the founda- consensus to reinforce the his-
don underneath its supportive toric structure with a protective
piers.	 wall.

The $751,000 restoration	 All the windmill's piers have

settled a bit over time and are
not fit to sit for 100 years with-
out some work, Holan said. Soil
was spotted crumbling under-
neath the stairway as well.

"I don't think it could have
been anticipated," said Pat Kin-
nally, an Aurora attorney who
represents the forest preserve
district.

The committee will see a
detailed proposal at a future
meeting, and the full forest pre-
serve commission must give
ultimate approval.

"We hope to have this done
as soon as we can," forest pre-
serve commission President
John Hoscheit said.
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Fox Valley in 60 seconds
Utility poles damaged:
High Fox River levels gushing
over Batavias breathed south.
dam may ruin a pair of CornEd
utility poles on an island in the
water. As result, the power
utility giant has requested from
the Kane County Forest Pre-
serve to install two new
substantial power poles on the
east- and west-side riverbanks.
The move would, essentially,
upgrade the utility poles. The
preserve district, which owns
the island, agreed to grant the
easement of property for the
urgent situation during an exec-
utive committee meeting
Friday. More than a year ago, the
dam's center failed, which
caused a hole in the structure's
concrete. Now, the water flows

through. With the high river
levels, water has passed over the
darn.

Demolition gets go-ahead:
Kane County Forest Preserve
officials gave consensus Friday
to seekbids for the demolition
of residences on the Nyman
property inGilberts. The district
purchased the mushroom farm
to designate an area for
stormwater detention. One of
the structures on the property
was burned down by the Pin-
gree Grove Fire Department.
The district recently vacated
another house, which had two
apartment tenants. Another
house remains on the property
as well. Forest preserve execu-
tive committee members

discussed that so far the district
received two bids: $9,700 and
$19,000.

New business opening:
Infinite Video Productions will
have a ribbon cuffing ceremony
for its new location at 5p.m.
June 24. Formerly located at
1825 Fabyan Parkway in West
Chicago, the business moved
across the street to 1880 Fabyan
near the Louis Bork Drive inter-
section in Batavia. The
company provides location
shooting and editing services
for training and promotional
purposes for corpOrations arid
small businesses as well as per-
sonal projects. For information,
call (630) 389-0000 or visit
wwwiinfinitevideo.coni.

L
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'Township targets
land to preserve
By Carolyn Starks	 Pristine land has been pm-
Tribune staff reporter 	 served, but the townships end
-	 up being responsible for main-

Nunda Township officials are tenance costs. Some have had to
picking  fight with a giant the referee disputes on how the land
developers devouring farmland should be used, while other
and transforming the scenic townships got dragged into law-
landscape in fast-growing suits with rich developers or
McHenry County	 mayors of municipalities.

It's an uncharacteristic role Of the 1,400 townships In Ill!-
for a township, a seat of powernois, the vast majorityare small
that usually settles for dutiful rural areas where something
road plowing,	 like this would be inconceivable

Only five Illinois townships for them," said Lemont Town.
Dundee, Elgin, Homer, Lemont ship Supervisor Robert Porter,
and Libertyville—have pre- president of the township offi-
valied in using an arcane state dais association. 'Developers
law that allows them to pur- . are moving faster than we can
chase land for preservatiom ac- in the government because of
cording to the Township OffI- the restrictions of the law."
clads of Illinois.	 The state's Township Open

Nunda Township officials Space Act, enacted in 1985, lade-
hope to become the sixth. They signed togivevotersan opportu-
want to place a $20 million pro- nity to "promote orderly urban
posed on the November ballot or suburban development" by
that targets for preservation acquiring new tracts of 50 acres
about 700 acres in the Fox River or more through purchase or
watershed. Developers and realcondemnation, lithe land Is do-.
estate investors already own veloped, the tract is not eligible
much of the open land In the for preservation under the law
township, officials said, 	 in Lemont Township in 2001,

"We want to secure a form of voters approved a $10 million
lifestyle, to prevent overcrowd- plan to buy open space. The
ing and traffic, but to also pro- township has $3.6 million left,
tect our recharge areas for the Reasonably priced 50-acre
aquifer," Supervisor John Hels- tracts in Cook County are hard
ler said,	 to find, Porter said. So the town-

But raising taxes to buy land ship must decide how to use the
has been a dicey reality for the rest of the mone y; it may use it
townships that have done it, 	 for bike paths or walkways.

Last week, Nunda Township
officials got  hint of the chal-
lenge that awaits them when 100
people packed a public hearing
at the Township Hall. On Tues-
day, the Township Board is ex-
pected to vote on the plan and,
whether It should be on the No--
vember ballot

Nunda Township, which in-
cludes slices of 10 municipal-
ities, is expected to nearly dou-
ble to 68,000 people by 2020, ac-
cording to Heislet The preser-
vation plan targets 2B sites that
range In size from 50 to 562 acres

owners, said Nancy Gonslorek,
chairwoman of the Open Space
Committee.

The township has promised
targeted landowners that they
could remove their property
from the list and the township
would not seek their land
through condemnation.

James Militello hiked to have
80 acres of his land removed
from the liat:He Said hit father,
Guisto, arrived in the U.S. In
1911 and bought 80 acres that
now belong to him-

"land was precious to him,"
Militello said. "In Italy even If
you bought land, the govern-
ment still controlled it"

flwelance reporter Tim Kane
contributed to this report.
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ort shows

an overall drop.
in Illinois crime
Rate falls in Cook, suburban counties

•	 By JOHN OCONNOR	
anayomlgtk c

The Associalc'nrs	
most apt to commit -crimes.

•	 Tougher sentencing laws mean.

-	 SPRINGFIELD - Illinois' moitcrntin0ffth1
overall crime rate dropped for I anth5aid.A10tmTh11fl -
an eighth consecutive year in policing. in which officers walk

2002— but tho oF every five of	
neigh'beats and cooperatewith 	 -

the 
states counties didn't follow both odshash(ñP-

the downward trend.	
"Theres a higher level of -

While a drop in crime in control in the neighborhoods
Cook County and the populoUS People are working together to
subusban counties surrounding make crime less attractive,
Chicago drove a slight decrease	 Overall, said.• in clime statewide, many areas 	

Overall, 44 counties showed

saw slight increases in criminal increases inall crimes, with 57

ti	 actMty	
.	 reporting fewer entries and one

Criminal sexual assaults in with no change, according to
the state also rose forthe second the statistics that Illinois corn-
straight year after several years piles annuall

y
 for the federal

of decline, but experts say better government.
tIt	 reporting often plays a role	

Paul Log)!, state's attorney of

when such crimes Increase.	
Winnebago Countl said the

,379 crimes reported -i poor economy could be a factor
The 51BltyearrePet1ts ailS percent in his county's 6.3 percent in-

•	 decrease from 2001, according crease inciime.The county seat,
to Illinois State police records re Rockforil, has adouble

#diPt em-

rpw 
leased Sunday. That is 41.7 ployment rate.-
crimes per 1,000 people, down	

"These are difficult eco-

fr0424,erJ,000ayearearlierd the rest of the naturetimes, which in some

Illinois - an	
homes leads to more financial

nation - continues to benefit pressureS" Logl i said.

• from [actors that lead to reduc- Urban counties outside the
tions in crime, said David Chicago area reported an in-
iCauriarich , a sociology profes- deasc in crime. In addition to

thern Illinois Univers- vjinnebagOsjumlz Rockislarid's
sor at Sou
by in Edwardsville 	

crime rate increascd 7.6 percent

For one America is aging, ends g ons 7.5 percent.

o	 rime	

Crime rate
Percent change

Continued from page 1	 from 2001 to 2002

O	
Elburn officials said the Batavia	 down 9.4

le TO	 crime report'snuinbers are de- Elburn	 up 18.5

ceptive for small towns. Elbuni Geneva	 down 9.6
has roughly 3.000 residents. 	 Kane County

Th	 ed from 19 to
3	 5 increas

24. Burgfarics increased from

	
Sheriff	 down 5:7

five to seven, Criminal sexual Maple Park
	 up 140

assaults increased from zero to North Aurora
	 down 16

o	 one.	
South Elgin	 down 12.9

"That's the whole thing. We St Charles	
down 5.1

have a few exuhi thefts and it Sugar Grove	
down 1.9

looks like our statistics really Wayne	
down 33.3

climb," Police Chief James from 195 to 194.
Linanesaid.	

Motor vehicle

"Elburti is still one of the thefts remained constani at
safest places in the nation and nine peryear.
the state," Linane said. "The fl 	"We do have stepped up pa-

o	 le.S percent m1ct0	
trols in certain areas,' Ch
James Spivey said- "Cur 0 1 0

WRIM sniniscule."Maple Park which posted a are aggressive.'

O	
l4Opetent increase, Suffers 0m	

Officers who live in Sot

the same syndrome Thefts In- Elgin take their squad
creasedfrornthiteto seven. Most home. Spivey said that sca
other crimes remained at zero, away potential criminals-

ma potce orb,djantwo batteries, twohtir- • 'Theca1shave ahighvisi
rl a case of arson.	

ity in town," Spivey said-
n	 i.. a... .,,- anti api

r4lcuth

I

 Elgin reported a 12.9
percent decrease. BurglaxIes
went from Si to 20. Thefts went
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County 011w!;

weighing run
for chairman
Some already making endorceinents
BY ALICIA FABERE
Daily Herald Staff Writer

Kane County Board Chair-
man Mike McCoy's name won't
be on the Republican election
ballot next spring.

So whose will?
So far, no one is saying for

sure.	 -
County board member Karen

Steve-McConnaughay admits
she is considering a run but has
not announced a final decision.
That decision could come as
early as next week.

"I've been looking at it from
the standpoint of what I can
offer to Kane County," the St.
Charles Republican said.

Though she has not
announced, she has drawn
pledges of support from high-
ranking Republicans. On
Thursday, she also was intro-
duced as the next county board
chairman ata golf outing for
Sheriff Ken Ramsey. "If she
decides to run, I would support
her whole-heartedly," Ramsey
said. "She's been one of the
hardest working and most
dynamic board members since
she's been on the county
board," he added. "She's not
afraid to tackle a tough subject."

Steve -McConnaughay was

John	 David
Noverini	 Rickert

first elected to
the county ________
board in 1992. 
During her
tenure she
served the	 -.
board's leg-
islative liaison L

and also as Karen Steve-
chairman of Mcconnaughay
the adminis-
tration and transportation
committees. She currently
heads the board's corrections
committee, which oversees the
jail.

A possible run by Steve-
McConnaughay also has drawn
support from Dennis Wiggins,
who heads the Kane County
GOP Central Committee. Wig-
gins said the central committee
will not formally back a candi-
date in the primary election, but

See CHAIRMAN on PAGE 5
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ounty Treasurer David
Rickert, an Elgin Republican,
admitted he is considering a run

F3

ii: Two say they won't pursue job
for chairman but has not made
a final decision.

Though originally thought a
Possible candidate, Catherine
Hurlbut, an Elgin Republican,
Friday said she would not seek
election as county board chair-
man. Hurlbut currently serves
as the county board's vice chair-
man.

Board member John }loscheit,
a Republican from St. Charles,
also said he would not pursue
the job. Hoschejt has served as
the county's forest preserve
President for the last year.

Former county board
member Don Rage, a Republi-
can from Sleepy Hollow,said he
likely would not seek election to
the chairman's job. Rage lost his
bid for re-election last year
against Noverini.

'At this time I would say no,"

Rage said when asked iIhe was
considering a run for chairman.
"But I'll have to watch and see
who the candidates are and
determine from there."

Rage added he thought Steve-
McConnaughay would be a
good candidate.

"I think she has a good coun-
tywide perspective," he said. "I
think she would be a premier
candidate."

Mark Guethje, who heads the
Kane County Democrats, said
he is meeting with each of the
five Democrats on the county
board. He expressed surprise
that McCoy was not seeking re-
election, noting. that McCoy
worked well with both Democ-
rats and Republiáans; Guethie
did not identify any potential
Democratic candidates for
chairman,

edfivmPagei

rioted that Steve-
rinaughay has lined up
pport of several of thepp

arty ,eaders.
ink we have a good can-

in	 Karen
4cConnaughay," Wiggins

ite the support, a possi
run by

McConnaughay has
lome opposition,
II not be backing her if
SI" said McCoy, who will
vn after his second term
man ends in 2004.
y's relationship with

4cConnaughay soured
Opposed the outer-belt

&ay.
• Republicans also have
ed interest in running
man.
iriM but I'm not going to
thing out at this point,"
Lit Noverini, a Carpen-
Republican elected to
ti last year. "It's a wide-
.d.
ure there will be no
of people lining up for

THE CHOICE IS SIMPLE,,,.
For better products, better knowledge and
better service, make a simple, risk-tree 	 "AMORMED

• '.	 choice. Call is, yourCarrier Factory 	 e
Dun

Authorized Dearer, - backed by Carrier's
100% satIsfactIon guarantee - where your
satisfaction is a sure thing.

Elgin Sheet Metal
.595 Schneider Dr.
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Project uses
transplant to I

.	 .
give prairie
anew home
Omup saves pristine grass
- Metra extension plan
	 I

B y PATRICK WALDRON
Daily Herald Staff "Wier

4	 A small slice oflllinoisis finding anewhome. 	 7:P	 WC441.43W
In ajoint project parinenngMetra the nonprofit i tqyøtczcto'	 M —	 c Ngroup Fox Valley Lane Foundation, the St Charles fh4?t74j' /fLP'sO.	 '"P - '' 4? pPark District and the Army Corps of Engineers, a ' 	 ' "4WP!' fii4" t4 !	 t,ppr	 rg5r,t

half-acre of pristine prairie land is being taken out ' ' tY Ct5Pf#4fltJth4)p/ 
'&/9L?jt 24ttof the path ofa new railroad and moved toCamp-

ton Hills Park	 $	 <c:I h
"Its a very nifty project, in my opinion, said	 t!	 if -	 WJ1I

Mary Ochsenschlager, manager of natural
resources for the St Charles Park District. Savinga 	 1"	 i-dr44r '3'MO1L
little piece of Illinois --- the real Illinois' 

The groups are trying to protect the prairie grass 	 I V	 —

from the coming Metra commuter line expansion
that will widen the Union Pacific Railroad west of
Geneva.

Work on the new third rail line starting at Peck
Road and going west beyond Route 47 got under
way earlier this month. East of Brundige Road, a
large dirt path is being cleared along the southern
edge of the UP track.

The prairie project is removing natural grass
west of Enindige Road and another section west of
Harley Road before work clearing that rail path
arrives and destroys it. '4	

1
This weekend, the grass will be taken up in 	 MARY fifili NOLAN/DAILY HKR%I

approximately 4-by-4-foot sections. Using a spe- Dale Swanson of A.E. Frasz picks up a pallet carrying a small section of pristine
prairie grass removed from the path of the Metra Union Pacific railroad extension

See LAND on PAGE 5 under construction in La Fox. The grass is being replanted at Campton Hills Park.



Land: Grass
will be torn
up, hauled
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Continued

I.P''4)P' -
MISto new site

AN	 I

^ial landscape tool attached to a

$ft?45i7t. S1ZIL
obcat power loader, crews will

[literally cut out the grass and t$ s! '' ?.9?iM. %	 .ii4
about 8 inches of its soil from
he ground. 4Y4SV. & kIISThe Bobcat attachment is simi-

Jartha forklift, but instead of
,two forks it has eight.

"Nobody knew how to do 	 MARY BET H NOl AN/DAILY HERALD
'this

'
" said Drew Frasz, owner of Portions of prairie grass near the Union Pacific tracks in La Fox

AE. Frasz Inc., the Geneva corn- will be removed and replanted in Campton Hills park to make
pany removing the grass. "But it room for an extension of the rail line.
has worked out."

The sections will be placed on The new wetland and its tionsinLa Fox and Elburn.The
Ipecially made pallets, loaded prairie will become a education project includes adding another
'onto a flatbed truck and taken sanctuary available to schools rail line 20 feet south of the -
to Campton Hills Park. There and the public, Ochsenschlager existing track.
the grass will be replanted in said.	 Planning for the project has
-freshly cleared wetland area on 	 Metra is building an exten- been in the works for years and
the park's western edge, sion of its Union Pacific now the extension is on sched-
Ochsenschlager said. -	 commuter route by adding sta- ule to be completed by 2005.
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Aldermen a act
as judges in waste
station siting..

By MARK FOSTER
Kane County Chronicle

BATAVIA - Aldermen will
not be allowed to discuss the
Onyx solid waste-transfer sta-
tion application with the pub-
lic or anyone else.

City attorney John Noble
told aldermen last week that
in deterrniningwhether to ap-
prove the application, they
will be acting as a quasi-judi-
cial body, and that state law
prevents them from dis-
cussing the case outside of of-
ficial hearings.

The city council will act as
a fact-finding body, Noble said,
and if the applicant meets all
requirements, aldermen must
approve the application

"This is completely differ-
ent from what you do legisla-
tively," Noble said. 'You have
to act like a judge. It's not a
matter of discretion,"

Onyx is expected to file an
application this summer to
build and operate a waste-
transfer station in the north-.
east side industrial park east
of Kirk Road near the Kahe-
DuPage county line.

The facility would receive,
sort, compact and ship out
garbage from Batavia and
other communities.

Onyx took over garbage
and recycling collection in the
city three weeks ago.

The city and Onyx already
have entered into a host
agreement that sets the stan-
dards and rules of operation
for a transfer station.

Final siting approval for
the facility would come from
the Illinois Environmental
ProtectionAgency.

Once the application has
been filed, the citywill conduct
a public hearing no sooner
than 90 days later, Noble said.

A hearing panel composed
of seven of the council's 14 al-
dermen will be appointed to
the panel by Mayor Jeff
Schielke.

A hearing officer, also ap-
pointed by the mayor, would
preside over the paneL The hear-
ing officer will be an attorney.

Once the public hearing is
concluded, the panel will
meet, make its findings and
submit a recommendation to
the full city. council, Noble
said. After reviewing the
record of the hearing and the
panel's recommendation, the
council will decide whether
the application should be ap-
proved or denied.

The de-
cision must
be rendered
no	 later
than . 180
days after
the applica-
tiori is filed,
Noble said.

You will
be actingSchielke much like a
judge in a

trial, and, as such, you should
not have any substantive con-
tact with the applicant, any of
its consultants or representa-
tives, or any interested party
who may appear and partici-
pate in the hearing process,"
Noble told aldermen.

"You also need to know
that there is case law in Illinois
holding that any contact you
may have with any member of
the public that could result in
actual prejudice to any party
to the proceeding and may
render the proceeding null
and void," Noble said.

When contacted by mem-
bers of the public on the siting
issue, Noble advised alder-
men to explain that state law
requires that a decision be
based only upon the record
made during the public hear-
ing process.

"You should, however, re-
mind those individuals that
they may make their opinion
known by filing a written
comment in the record, or ap-
pearing at the time of the pub-
lic hearing," Noble said.

Aldermen will be provided
with handout cards to give to
members of the public.

"These cards will inform
them as to how and when they
can submit written comments
or questions," Noble said.
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County to go to Geneva
to get OK for advocacyjunQ3\,p3 chrnfrLO

Preservation commission had
rejected plan to tear down house

By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Kane County
will bypass the Geneva
Historic Preservation
Commission and take its
plans for a new Child
Advocacy Center directly to
the city council.

The preservation group
previously rejected the
county's plans to tear down a
house it owns at 427
Campbell St. because the
plans did not meet its historic
standards.

Kane County wants to
build a 4500-square-foot
building on the site to serve as
additional space for the advo-
cacy center at Fifth and James
streets.

The advocacy center al-
lows several police officials to

interview child victims of sex-
ual abuse in a friendly, non-
threatening setting.

Kane County Central
Services Director Larry Briggs
on Friday showed Executive
Committee members
Polaroid photographs taken
inside the house that show
structural deterioration.

"It's getting to be a life-
safety issue," Briggs said.

The house served as the
public defender's office until
1994, when the Judicial
Center opened on Route 38
west of Randall Road. It has
been empty since.

Nine years ago, the county
secured a demolition permit
to tear down the building but
delayed the demolition after
the preservation group raised
concerns.

County officials do not be-

ueve that the building is
worth saving. The current ad-
vocacy center, which investi-
gates cases of child abuse, is
overburdened and needs
extra space,

In November, the county
board set aside $650,000 to
build the annex, which was
designed to have a residential
look.

The historic commission
thought that the facade had a
commercial look to it, Geneva
planning director Dick Untch
said.

Redesigning the building
could increase its cost to
more than $1 million, Briggs
said.

"What they want us to do is
put up a $1 million Georgian
mansion," Briggs said.

The county may use the
city's desire to buy some
county-owned property at
Peck and Keslinger roads for
a drinking water treatment
plant as abargaining chip in
its advocacy center negotia-
tions.

Presidential candidate to speak at Elgin fund-raiser
ELGIN—U.S. Rep Dennis

Kucinich, D-Ohio, a candi-
date for president in 2004, will
speak at a rally and fund-
raiser for Peaceful Prosperity

at 7p.m. today.
Kucinich will be at

Wonderland Center, 310 E.
Chicago Ave., Elgin.

The rally is sponsored by

FoxVaileyActionAlliance.
For information, call

(630) 859-9960 or (847) 742-
6602.

—Kane County Chronicle

Feds say Fawell should CARPET VI LLI
get at least nine years

CHICAGO (AP) - Prose-
cutors said Friday that former
Gov. George Ryan's one-time
chief of staff and campaign
manager should be sentenced
to as much as 11 years and
four months for an array of
political corruption.

Scott Fawell, 45, of St.
Charles, was convicted in
March of racketeering and
other offenses stemming from
the eight years he served as
Ryan's top aide.

TTQflli-,-4rt T,,rlr,p

becca Pallmeyer has set sen-
tencing for June 3o.

Prosecutors told Pall-
meyer that Faweli's sentence
should fall somewhere within
a range of 108 to 135 months
under sentencing guidelines.

Prosecutors also scoffed at
a Fawell claim that he should
get less lime because he did not
have" 'notice' that the crimes
he committed were indeed
crimes as this type of conduct
has been pervasive In Illinois
nnHHrc fnr n,nn,rvpnrc"

Carpet * Vinyl * Cerami
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receives approval
County Fair inJuly

3üv\Q
Beer tent
for Kane
By KURT GESSLER
Daily Herald Staff Wit0-

When Kane County Fair orga-
nizers asked festival-goers what
should be added to the annual
event, the memory of last year's
sweltering heat doesn't appeal
to be far from everyone's mind.

Cold beer was one of the most
popular requests of those sur-
veyed, according to fair
spokesman Floyd Brown,
prompting organizers to sell
alcohol this July at the fair for
the first time in recent memory
—perhaps ever.

Although alcohol sales at
ounty fairs are not unheard of

- the DuPage County Fair is dry
)ut the McHenry County Fair
ias a beer tent - Brown said
nany on the fair board were
oncerned that it might affect
he family-friendly focus of the
vent.
So when the opportunity

arose to buy a lot adjacent to the
northwest corner of the fair-
grounds, off Randall Road in St.
Charles, the fair board jumped
at the chance.

Since the newly acquired site
- which will feature a tent and
oundstage - is far removed

from the midway, it will have
minimal impact on the festivi-
ties, he said.

"This is a family event. It
won't be near any of the activi-
ties like the ldds' rides or petting
zoo," he said. "This is our way of
being accommodating to
people while maintaining dig-
nity; morality vitality. We want
to keep the fair family-ori-
ented."

Thebeer garden is one of sev-
eral survey-driven experiments
at the 135th fair this year, which
runs July lSto2O.

Gone this year is the decade-
old all-inclusive admission
price. In past years, $8 at the

gate weekdays, $12 on week-
ends, would get you carte
blanche access to everything
from carnival rides to the top
Performers in the grandstands.
This year, general admission is
$5 with children under 5 free,
but rides and shows cost extra.

Under the new pricing
scheme, armbands for unlim-
ited midway rides are $10.
Wednesday and Thursday, $15
Friday to Sunday.

Another change this year is
that traditional weekend events
like the demolition derby have
been moved to weekdays, allow-
ing the two marquee acts -
country performers Lonestar
and Latin pop singer Jaci.
Velasquez - to perforni over
the weekend. General admis-
sion for grandstand shows is $15
for Lonestar July 19, $10 July 20
for Jaci Velasquez, and $5 for
most other events.For more
information, call (630) 584-6926.
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Local: charitable
mouos forced
to tighten belts
• Tough economic
jimes Some trim
staff, scale back
services to survive

Ellen Moore

AURORA - Kane County
nonprofit groups are holding on
despite tough economic times,
according to the Illinois attorney

:general's office, which keeps
track of charitable otBanizations.

Though shrinking corporate
donations and the state's budget

:;crisis have caused many
agencies to scale back their
services, few of the county's 297
nonprofits are shutting down

I completely.
:. :.:ln fact, a search of the
áttorney general's records

kshows just three Kane County
:nonprofits have closed in the

include Abundant Life
n Fellowship, a church
which shut down last

parent teacher
which called it quits in

and Human Assets
nent Inc. of St Charles,

:which closed in September.
Because the state's

-information is based on annual
reports that disbanding groups
may neglect to file, however, the
number could be higher.

For example, All God's
:Children, an Aurora day-care
center for special-needs
children, recently closed up
shop but didn't appear in the
state's data.

"It may take a while for the
attorney general's office to find
out when these agencies
closed," said Diane O'Connor,

kxecutive director oftheAurora
Area United Way,
o While none of the 33 agencies
;her organization funds have
kfolded, many are cutting back,
O'Connor said.

One of them is Mutual
Ground. The domestic-violence
shelter recently let go 13 of its
60 staff members, according to
Executive Director Linda Healy.
i. "It's stressful limes around
There," Healy said Thursday.
"People are angry and hurting."

The cuts were necessary
because Healy expects to lose
about $273,000 in donations and
state and federal funding this

:year, bringing the annual
:bu4get to about $1.4 million.

The cuts will force the agency
to scale back some counseling
services and shut down its
satellite office on Aurora's East
Side, which was set up to serve
Hispanic women and children
who lack the transportation to
get to the shelter's West Side
location.

Healy characterized the cuts
as a return to "critical needs,"
saying they will not affect the
agency's core mission, which is
to provide shelter to victims of.
domesticviolence. "Those
women are in danger," she said.
"We can't do that outside
counseling, but we'll still be
here doing the hard-core
services."

Carole Arliskas, executive
director at Community
Counseling, said her agency is
still waitingto find outwhat kind

-. of cuts it will face in the next
fiscal year, but rumor is they
could be as high as 2 percent

Although Arliskas said she
already runs a pretty tight ship,
she's looking to capture
efficiencies in areas such as
client billing.

"There's a lot of people who
have gone through our
residential treatment program
that go on and get jobs, people
that have never gotten a bill,"
she said.

While the agency serves
people regardless of their ability
to pay, Arlisjcas said she would
like to begin to bill those who
can afford to contribute, even if
it!s as little as $4.

For example, at Hope Rouse
in Aurora, the agency's home for
women recovering from
addiction, 10 of the 14 beds are
unfunded. The program survives
because the women are
encouraged to go out and get
jobs so they can pay their own
room and board, Arliskas said.

With the proliferation of
agencies that have sprung up
over the last decade and funding
sources drying up, that's the
kind of initiative agencies need
to survive, according to the
United Way's O'Connor.

She credited good
management and good fiscal
oversight by board members for
keeping Kane County agencies
afloat this year, but she said
some agencies may need to
consolidate to avoid duplicating
services.	 -
"A lot of agencies are cutting
back," she said, "and that's not
necessarily a bad thing, as long
as the services are continuing."
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Save the Dam
Committee sets:
Batavia forum
By Jan Ramming
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS

BATAVIA— Residents on both sides of the North
Dam issue in Batavia - those who want the dam re-
moved and those who want to keep the dam - will
get one last chance to speak before the city contin-
ues its plans with the state for dam removal.

Alderman Chuck Beckman, 2nd Ward, said the
new City Services Committee will hold a meeting at
7 p.m. June 30 at City Hall. This meeting is for the
Save the Dam Committee to present their ideas and
options for keeping the dam.

'We're still frying to save the dam," said Batavia
resident Carol Leppert. 'We want to see the dam re-
paired or replaced in its present location."

The Illinois Department of NaturaJ Resources al-
ready has spent six years and $1 million on the pro-
ject to remove the dam.

The 87-year old North Dam began showing signs
Of significant erosion in 1974 and breached the fql-
lowing year. Although repairs have been made, it is
unsure how long the old structure can hold up.

Last July, the Batavia City Council voted 11-2 in
favor of the state removing the dam, with two condi-
tions: protect Depot Pond and maintain the newly ex-
posedbanks.

On April 1, in an advisory referendum, citizen's,
votes in favor of keeping the dam outnumbered
those for removing the dam, and the project has
been on temporary hold ever since,

Mayor Jeff Schielice said he has spoken to reprê-
sentatives of the groups in favor of dam removal. He
said that they are planning a separate meeting to
present, their side, with the date to be announced.

Listening to the people
Study, study, study, our parents told us, and it
sounds like public officials are remembering
the lessons of their childhood. Sugar Grove••

has done a study that shows it needs to grow com-
mercial development as much as residential.
Kendall COunty's forest preserve district is going to
do a study asking residents what services they want.
Batavia is issuing a survey to study its service to the
community, something Aurora has done recently,
too. ThUMBS UP for listening to the people.
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70.percent tax
hurts more
than casino

At Issue: The state will drastically increase the tax on
Hollywood Casino for two years.
We say: It's a shame that in the effort to bring in tax
dollars, the state is putting people out of work.

I

t's official. The state's most prosperous casinos
will pay an onerous tax of 70 percent of all rev-
enue above $250 million this year and next

Gov. Rod Blagojevjch, who asked for the legis-
lation, signed the law Friday.

Now there is little doubt that Penn National Gain-
ing Inc., the new owners of Aurora's Hollywood
Casino, will make good on the plans they circulated
to employees Thursday. About 20 percent of the casi-
no's 1 ,500employees stand to lose their jobs. The
casino will implement a $5 entrance fee.

All of this to make good on the Democrats pledge
not to raise the state sales or income tax.

Blagojevich is also keeping his pledge to oppose
the expansion of gambling to bail out the state's bud-
get shortfall. With this new tax it could even be ar-
gued that he's actively trying to shrink the industry.

Penn National has every right to try to make a
profit. It's hard to blame the new owners for wanting
to protect their investment

If Penn National's threatened lawsuit over the tax
doesn't bring relief, all We can pray for is that the leg-
islature allows the tax to die after two years - and
that Penn National remembers to expand its staff
again.

This opinion of The Beacon News editoriad baord was staffwñtten.
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Crime rates decrease in Tr-Cities are
But homicides wse
dramalkally in town
By ALICIA FAUnaE
Deify KemM Staff Wren

For the most part, Kane
County residents saw less
crime In 2002.

Fewer people saw their
homes broken into, had cars
stolen or got into fights. Fewer
rapes and arsons also were
reported.

But despite the overall
decrease in crime, Kane
County saw the number of
homicides Increase to 27 last
year - more than the number
of homicides In DuPage, lake
and McHenry counties com-
bined. Of the 27 homicides, 25
were In Aurora.

Aurora Police Chief Bill
Lawler said the majority of the
homicides in his city were
drug- or gang-related. Homi-
cides in Aurora jumped from
eight In 2001 to 25 last year.

One of the homicides
included n Christmas Day
murder in Stonebridge subdi-
vision where police say
Sungnam Usowski killed her
husband, John, and tried to kill
herself and two children.
lisowsld has pleaded Innocent
and awaits trial.

Although homicides
increased, Lawler noted other
crimes decreased and that the
city's total crime rate remained
stable, increasing 1.57 percent
last year.

That one number (for
homicides) should not be the
total barometer of the crime
picture in anyone's commu-
nity7 Lawler said,

Them-Cities, North Aurora
and Wayne saw overall crime
rates decrease. Batavia and
Geneva saw decreases In every
area of crime.'

St. Charles had slight
increases in the number of
fights and thefts. In Wayne,
burglaries edged up from two
in 2001 to abc In 2002.

Elburn saw the total number
Of crimes increase from 27 In
2001 to 32 in 2002. However,
Elburn and Wayne continued
to post the lowest crime rates
in the Th-Cities area.

'Elburn Is still one of the
safest communities,' Elburn
Police Chief Fm Linane said.

Although overall crime was
downin St. Charles, the city's
crime rate ranked among the
highest in the county at 38.68
crimes per thousand resi-
dents.

The county's overall crime
rate was 31.36 crimes per thou-
sand residents. Cities including
Elgin and Carpentersville
posted lower crime rates than
St. Charles'.

"We're not Immune," Police
Chief Don Shaw said of the
city's crime rate.

Criminals are mobile, and
we're definitely not immune
from many of the crime-
related Issues,'

He did credit the police
department's namotics unit for

a continued decrease in rob-
bery, burglary and auto theft-

In the past, Shaw has attrib-
uted many of those crimes to
drug users. Last year, Shaw

started a narcotics unit to
combat drug use in St. Charles.
He also credits the county's
drug rehabilitation court pro-
gram for the continued

decreases.
Shaw and Kane County Sher-

iff Ken Ramsey also credited
community policing efforts for
the decrease in crimes last

year.
Ramsey also noted that ins!-

dents have been more aware of
crimes In their area since Sept.
11,2001.
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dmowledge=P uter glitch;
aused lowerrmal crime
aatistics lobe reported In 2001.

Police throughout the region
welcomed the news, which 501-
[owed a general increase in
crime in 2001, the first year
crime rose since 1996. Last year,
many attributed the bump up
to the bmsthig of the economic
bubble of the late 1990s; and the

some police

crime dropped in their cornmu-
oily.

St. Charles Police Chief Don
Thaw, for example, points to a
two-year fall In burglaries, from
41 in 2000 to 14 in 2002.

What we focused on was
our drug addicts specifically
heroin addicts, he said of a
plan that included assigning
two officers to target drug
offenders and make use of
Kane County's drug court. 1
think it's made a big difference.
Drug addicts are a big cause of
property crime,"

But no one claims to have a
complete explanation for why
2002 saw across-the-board
reductions in reported crima

And neither beat cops nor
analysts are ready to dedarevic-
tory yet, even though many
agree that the oft-cited relation-
ship between unemployment
and crime remains an unproven
theor)i

"I don't think we've seen the
complete impact yet of the eco-
nomic situation,' said Gerard
Bamker, director of research for
the Illinois Criminal Justice
Information Authority "These
things kind of stagger and can
only be seen over a number at
years."
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worries unit for drug users. Last year, Shaw gram for the continued the decrease In crimes last 11,2001.

suet
"I would guess that the

decrease in crime statistics is by
no means evidence of a;'
decrease in crime, but rather a
decrease in reporting and track-
ing crime,' she said.

Few suburban police depart-,
ments have had to shed
uniformed officers, but local
budget shortfalls have forced
many to stretch longer lives out
of pricey equipment, such as
squad rats and laptop comput-
ers,poicesay.

Some say if the budget belts
aren't Loosened over the next
few years, such measures
could mean fewer police on
the street and higher crime sta-
tistics.
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County settles

Kane County leaders have
agreed to $25,000 settlement in
connection to a lawsuit filed by
an Aurora man who accused a
Kane County sheriff's deputy of
kicking him in the face during a
police raid in 2001.

Larry Potochney, the man
whose home was the subject of
the sheriff's office search in Feb-
ruary 2001, claimed he was
kicked in the face by the
unnamed sheriff's deputy
during the raid and filed a fed-
eral suit seeking $1 million in
damages for civil rights viola-

suii over raid
tions.

The county's executive com-
mittee Friday unanimously
agreed to approve a $25,000 set-
tlement. Kane County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy said the
committee concluded that the
settlement was more advanta-
geous than a future trial.

The county's executive com-
mittee is authorized settlements
of up to $25,000 without
approval of the full county
board. Efforts to reach
Potochney's attorney for com-
ment were unsuccessful.
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CRIME
From pageAl

(Crime) might be down,
but, when it touches you
personally, there's nothing like
it," said Linda Martin,
executive director of the
Restorative Justice Institute of
Illinois, an Aurora-based

• advocacy group. 1 sec a lot of
hurting."

Martin talks about the family
who couldn't afford to bury a
murdered teenager and the

- man who fears his attacker will
4 strike again.
4	 The numbers don't show

that
What they do show is a

staggering year of contrasts for
a community such as Aurora.

The city's murder numbers
have been well documented and
come as little surprise considering
the turmoil over gang turf and an
unusually high number of

:domestic disputes turned deadly.
As the year closed, the city
approached a one-year record
with 25 homicides.

r' Despite the 213 percent murder
spike, however, violent crime in

i;:-the.city decreased as a whole
it,- :
 

when compared to the previous
Y-year, the State Police statistics.

show. Property crimes increased,
• driving the city's overall crime
nte up slightly.

One homicide is too many,
let's face it," Aurora Police Chief
:Williarn Lawler said. 'But its not
really the true picture of Aurora,

i. just looking at that one number."
Police attributed more than half

k of the murders in Aurora to gang
activity. Officials are hopeful

:1, violent and drug-related crime will
: be reduced as a result of federal

investigations into -Aurora street
gangs and the lucrative drug trade

4 they employ.
The chief said he believes the

crime data show a relatively stable
I city, considering that, during the

last decade, crime rates have
- dropped while the population has

grown by 50,000 or more.
Property crime in Aurora

increased by more than 4 percent
last year, led by thefts, which
increased by more than 300
reports compared with 2001.

-- Lawler said the increase may be a
-result of increased unemployment

- and a sour economy overall.
"Those are indicators of

economic things; your motor
vehicle thefts, your burglaries are

- all indicators of that," he said.
In 2002, violent crime - which

includes murder, sexual assault,
robbery and aggravated battery—
fell more than 14 percent to its
lowest level in at least seven
years.
• Much of the decline is credited

p to the drop in robberies, from 256
reported in 2001 to 159 last year.
The drop comes a year after the
city reached a Jive-year high in
robberies.
- Aurora Alderman Bob Shelton,
who recently won an open at4arge

• seat on a pro-police campaign That
called for the hiring of more
officers, said the city must

continue working to reduce
crime.

Obviously, if robbery was 38
percent down, if you got robbed,
its not good news to you," Shelton
said.

Even if adding more officers to
the forte is a solution, however, it
likely won't happen soon.

No additional sworn officers are
included in the 2004 budget
proposal now before Mayor David
Stover, his spokesman said. Few,
if any, employees will be added to
the city payroll next year because
of continued weak tax revenue
projections.

"The top priority is violence,"
said Bill Catching, an assistant
chief of staff to Stover. "To be
honest, we cannot have a police
officer on every corner. There is
only so much you can do if a cold-
blooded murderer wants to
assassinate someone,"

Meanwhile, other violent
crimes, such as arson and sexual
assault, also showed 'increases.

The number of sexual assaults
reported has nearly doubled since
2000, when the department
investigated 43 incidents. In 2002,
that number climbed to 85.

Lawler said one explanation for
the increased reporting is that
more victims are comfortable
coming forward to police. -

The crime still remains under-
reported, according to Mutual
Ground, an Aurora domestic'
violence shelter.

"Traditionally, women report
(sexual assault) in much lower
numbers than what has
occurred," said Janet Faulhaber,
the agency's sexual assault
clinical program director. 9 think

that continues today."

Contact Mike Cetera at
(630) 844-5853 or
nicetera@scnl.com.
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